
WALKEUROPE 
Small Group Escorted Specialty Tours with Concierge Service. 

Trips That Become Part of Your Life’s Story! 
 

Sicily Immersion Discovery Tour 

History, Culture, Architecture & Cuisine 
 

October 31 - November 8, 2021 
 
9 Days / 8 Nights 
Arrival Airport: Palermo, Italy 
Departure Airport: Catania, Italy 
 
Itinerary Summary: 
Oct 31  Sun - Palermo - Arrival • Welcome Reception/Dinner 
Nov 1  Mon - Arab-Norman Palermo 
Nov 2  Tues - Palermo Cuisine Day 
Nov 3  Wed - Travel Day: Palermo to Agrigento • Valley of the Temples 
Nov 4  Thu - Travel Day: Agrigento to Siracusa • Olive Oil Farm • Villa Romana del Casale 
Nov 5  Fri - Siracusa - Explore Siracusa • Ortiga • Neapolis Archaeological Park  
Nov 6  Sat - Baroque Villages - Noto • Ragusa • Modica 
Nov 7  Sun - Mt Etna • Eno-Gastronomic Adventure • Taormina • Farewell Dinner 
Nov 8  Mon - Departure for Home or Continued Travels 
 
Day 1: Sunday, October 31 - Palermo 
▪ Arrival - You will be met at Palermo airport where you’ll have a private car and driver 

airport transfer to our hotel located in the heart of central Palermo, our Palermo home for 
the next three nights. 

▪ 6:30 PM - Welcome Reception/Dinner - With traditional Sicilian cuisine & wines hosted by 
Tom Harter, WalkEurope president… an opportunity to meet other guests and review the 
week’s activities. 

 
Day 2: Monday, November 1 - Arab-Norman Palermo Day - History, Culture & Architecture  
▪ For Early Risers - Optional before breakfast pleasure walk through Palermo’s city center. 
▪ Breakfast - At the hotel. 
▪ Morning - We’ll spend a full day discovering the marvelous, old and diverse city of Palermo, 

its Baroque churches, its ancient palaces, its multi-ethnic heart and soul. We’ll meet our 
local historian guide for a special Palermo private city tour, be introduced to this mysterious 
and fascinating city, experience its “dual nature” between Europe and Middle East. We’ll 
spend the day learning about Sicily’s history, culture, arts and architecture… seeing Arab-
Norman Palermo, on the UNSECO World Heritage Site list, that includes a series of nine civil 
and religious structures dating from the era of the Norman Kingdom of Sicily (1130-1194.) 



Collectively, they are an example of Sicily’s social-cultural syncretism between Western, 
Islamic and Byzantine cultures. 

▪ Lunch - On your own… or join a group lunch at your own expense.  
▪ Afternoon - We’ll travel by private bus to Monreale, located on the outskirts of Palermo, to 

see Cathedral of Monreale, the magnificent Norman cathedral known for its stunning 
Byzantine mosaic decoration with gold background. 

▪ Dinner - On your own… or join a group dinner at your own expense. 
 

Day 3: Tuesday, November 2 - Palermo Cuisine Day 
▪ For Early Risers - Optional before breakfast group pleasure walk through Palermo 
▪ Breakfast - At the hotel. 
▪ Morning: 

▪ We’ll spend the day discovering and learning about Sicilian food. With a local 
Palermo chef, we’ll start our day visiting Ballarò Market, the biggest outdoor food 
market in the city. The chef will tell us about the seasonal foods, how to buy fresh 
fish, vegetables, dry fruits, and all the basic ingredients of the Mediterranean diet. 

▪ We’ll be introduced to some of the chef’s favorite hidden spots… discovering where 
you can find the best street food of the city… sampling tasty local cuisine along the 
way… it’s a great way to familiarize ourselves with Palermo & Sicilian cuisine! 

▪ Chef’s Lunch: 
▪ The chef will host us for a traditional lunch of a true Sicilian home, served in the 

most traditional way: Antipasto, Primo Piatto, Secondo Piatto and Dessert… with 
wines from one of the best natural Sicilian wineries. 

▪ The chef will explain about her kitchen and the secrets of the dishes she prepared.  
▪ Late Afternoon - Free time for personal sightseeing, shopping, relaxing. 
▪ Dinner - On your own… or join a group dinner at your own expense. 
 
Day 4: Wednesday, November 3 - Travel Morning to Agrigento - Valley of the Temples 
▪ For Early Risers - Optional before breakfast group pleasure walk through Palermo 
▪ Breakfast - At the hotel. 
▪ Morning - Private bus transfer from Palermo to Agrigento in southwest Sicily, 

approximately 3-1/2 hour drive. 
▪ Lunch - On your own… or join a group lunch at your own expense 
▪ Afternoon - We’ll be met in Agrigento by our local historian guide for an amazing 

archeological experience at the Valley of the Temples. This dramatic Greek site, with awe-
inspiring views and temples, is home to more standing temples than anywhere in Greece. 
Our guide will take us on a private tour to see Temple of Juno, discovering the shape of the 
ancient city of Akragas; Temple of Concordia, the best preserved Greek temple found 
anywhere in the world; Temple of Ercules and Temple of Zeus, the biggest temple in Sicily 
and in the western world. We’ll explore the ruins of Kolymbetra’s Garden, a basin originally 
dug by Carthaginian prisoners and later transformed into a fertile garden with olive and fig 
trees, poplars and mulberries. 

▪ Dinner - On your own… or join a group dinner at your own expense.  



Day 5: Thursday, November 4 - Travel to Siracusa - Olive Oil Farm - Villa Romana del Casale 
▪ For Early Risers - Optional before breakfast group pleasure walk. 
▪ Breakfast - At the hotel. 
▪ Morning - Our Sicilian adventure continues eastward heading to the Siracusa. On the way 

we’ll stop and visit an olive oil farm for an olive oil tasting session and to learn about 
Sicilian olive oil production. The olive oil producer we’ll visit has over 10,000 olive trees and 
has been voted The World’s Best Olive Oil for four years in a row by an New York 
international olive oil competition.  

▪ Sicilian Farm Lunch - The owner of the farm will host us for lunch with typical recipes of the 
region, using vegetables plucked straight from the farm’s garden, and other “zero 
kilometer” ingredients. 

▪ Afternoon - We’ll continue on our way to Piazza Armerina and stop for an inspiring visit of  
Villa Romana del Casale, a UNESCO Archeological Site. With our local historian guide we’ll 
visit the famous villa, part of a 3rd-4th Century AD estate and is one of the most fascinating 
attractions in archeologically rich Sicily. The exceptionally beautiful mosaics that decorate 
the rooms of the landowner’s apartment have been preserved through the centuries.  

▪ Late Afternoon - We’ll arrive in Siracusa where we’ll stay along the sea in a charming 
boutique hotel on historic Ortigia island, our home for the next four nights. 

▪ Dinner - On your own… or join a group dinner at your own expense.  
 
Day 6: Friday, November 5 - Siracusa 
▪ For Early Risers - Optional before breakfast group pleasure walk through Ortigia. 
▪ Breakfast - At the hotel. 
▪ Morning - Today we’ll discover Siracusa. With our local historian guide we’ll take a walking 

tour of Ortiga to see its Baroque historical center. For nearly two centuries Siracusa was 
one of the most prosperous and powerful cities in the world. The little island of Ortigia, 
today linked to the mainland and modern city by two causeways, formed the heart of 
Siracusa for 2,700 years. Ortigia is considered one of Sicily’s most picture-perfect 
destinations, known for its charming shops and restaurants. 

▪ Lunch - On your own… or join a group lunch at your own expense. 
▪ Afternoon - With our guide we’ll visit Neapolis Archaeological Park and see the Greek 

Theatre, the Latomie stone quarries and the Ear of Dionysius. 
▪ Late Afternoon - Free time for personal sightseeing, shopping, relaxing. 
▪ Dinner - On your own… or join a group dinner at your own expense.  
 
Day 7: Saturday, November 6 - Day Trip to Baroque Villages – Noto, Ragusa, Modica 
▪ For Early Risers - Optional before breakfast group pleasure walk through Ortiga. 
▪ Breakfast - At the hotel. 
▪ Morning: 

▪ With our local historian guide we’ll visit the Val di Noto, listed on the UNESCO World 
Heritage Site list, to discover the honey-colored baroque-façade architectural 
treasures of Baroque towns rebuilt in 1693 after a terrible earthquake. Our first visit 
is Noto, considered the finest baroque town in Sicily, with its majestic cathedral. 



▪ We’ll continue on to Ragusa Ibla to see this fascinating old town of finely carved 
golden stone, one of the best preserved in Sicily.  

▪ Lunch - On your own… or join a group lunch at your own expense. 
▪ Afternoon: 

▪ Modica with our guide to see this unusual town divided into two parts, Modica Bassa 
and Modica Alta. 

▪ Modica is known for its chocolate making… we’ll visit the city’s most famous 
chocolate shop, Antica Dolceria Bonajuto, for a chocolate tasting session. 

▪ Dinner - On your own… or join a group dinner at your own expense.  
 
Day 8: Sunday, November 7 - Day Trip to Mount Etna - Eno-Gastronomic Adventure - Taormina 
▪ For Early Risers - Optional before breakfast group pleasure walk through Ortiga. 
▪ Breakfast - At the hotel. 
▪ Morning - With our local historian guide we’ll travel north to Mount Etna. Europe’s highest 

volcano. Etna, at 3,329 meters is still active and is a recognized landmark with its smoking 
cap that continues to change due to seismic activity. Our drive will allow ease of access to a 
continuously changing landscape of trees, lava flows and endemic plants. Letting the Ionan 
sea behind you, we’ll start an amazing path to follow to discover the volcano and its 
countless beauties, you’ll go across various eruptive cones, vast lava spreads, not to 
mention the diversity of the landscape running from lava lunar craters to dense forest 
formations and vegetation. Due to its volcanic history, the vegetation is thriving, so the 
landscape is idyllic. 

▪ Etnean Cuisine Lunch - We’ll enjoy a very special Eno-Gastronomic Adventure: Etna Wine 
& Eastern Sicilian Cuisine prepared and explained by a local chef. We’ll be made to feel at 
home in a beautiful boutique vineyard on Etna slopes cuisine. We’ll have a hands-on 
cooking class with a chef, to discover and savor Etnean cuisine that is deeply Mediterranean 
for its culture and territory. After cooking, we’ll enjoy our meal made with exclusive local 
products, and with vineyard wines paired with the dishes. Mt. Etna is a volcano of tastes. 
The many eruptions over the centuries have created an extremely fertile soil, 
characteristics that are reflected in the unique taste of fruits, vegetables and grapes. Our 
chef will prepare a buffet table with the most famous Eastern Sicilian dishes and explain 
them to us. 

▪ Afternoon - We’ll continue north to Taormina for a tour of this enchanting picturesque 
resort town. 

▪ Farewell Dinner - With traditional Sicilian cuisine & wines hosted by WalkEurope. 
 
Day 9: Monday, November 8 - Departure  
▪ For Early Risers - Optional before breakfast group pleasure walk through Ortiga. 
▪ Breakfast - At the hotel. 
▪ Say Our Goodbyes - Departure home or to onward destinations.  
▪ Airport Transfer - Siracusa hotel to Catania airport.   
 
 



Trip Cost: 
Premiere/Signature Hotels 

• Classic Room: $6,475 Per Person Shared Accommodation / $1,325 Added Cost for Private 
Accommodation 

• Deluxe Room: $7,425 Per Person Shared Accommodation / $2,250 Added Cost for Private 
Accommodation 

 
Space Is Limited -- Recommend to Reserve Early! 
Limited to 15 persons. 
 

Please Note: WalkEurope strives to operate according to our published itinerary. However, in the event of 

unforeseen circumstances beyond our control or opportunities that would enhance the itinerary, adjustments 

may be necessary. Hotels and itinerary are subject to changes. Trip subject to eight person participation. 

 

 

 

Reservations & Contact Info: 

 

WalkEurope Tours 

Tom Harter l President 

626.616.3448  •  tomharter@walkeurope.com  •  www.walkeurope.com 

 

 

 

 

February 26, 2021 


